[Adjustment methods of proportional pressure support on weaning during acute aggravation in chronic respiratory failure patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease].
To study the effects of two adjustment methods of proportional pressure support (PPS) on patients with acute aggravation in chronic respiratory failure of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Seventy-five patients were randomized to two groups, 30 in proportional adjustment group and 45 in target adjustment group, respectively. Suitable flow assist (FA) and volume assist (VA) were adjusted with proportional adjustment and target adjustment methods respectively according to the ventilation parameters until the weaning of ventilation. There were no significant differences in resistance, elastic, FA as well as VA on weaning point, duration of mechanical ventilation, and successful weaning rate between the two groups (all P>0.05). The same aim and successful weaning rate could be gained in the target adjustment group compared with the proportional adjustment group. More clinical experience and more intensive care would be needed in the target adjustment group.